MSE 7th Grade Suggested Supply List

Middle School – East does provide basic supplies, however, most often students find it more convenient having their own personal supplies. Please consider providing the following:

In 7th grade, we ask that each student uses an organization system for their classes. We recommend your child EITHER have a **1.5 inch durable binder with six plastic pocket folder dividers** (Avery brand) OR **six colored durable pocket folders**.

- Yellow-Social Studies
- Blue-Math
- Green-Science (unless student has Ms. Rafalski – see below )
- Red-English
- Two more for exploratories (including Choir)

In addition, we also recommend the following supplies:

- pencils with erasers
- Wired Headphones – Highly recommended
- index cards
- ink pens – blue, black
- colored pencils/markers
- small pencil sharpener
- basic calculator
- highlighters
- scissors
- glue sticks
- scotch tape
- 2 boxes of tissue for your 1st hour classroom
- Disinfectant Wipes
- (2) College ruled composition books (1 for each semester) - Science

Individual Teacher Requests:

- Ms. Ciavattone (Spanish) – rubber cement & sandwich size baggies
- Ms. Rafalski (Science) – 1 ½ inch binder, green pocket folder w/3 holes, 1 green spiral notebook, 1 box sandwich size ziplock bags, 10-12 glue sticks
- Ms. McDevitt & Ms. Gentner’s math classes will need a blue spiral notebook